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Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG created by Picarto Inc. and published by Nexon Co., Ltd. The game was released for the PlayStation®3 computer entertainment system on September 8, 2010 in Japan. For more information about the game, including the latest information about the overseas release,
please visit ABOUT PICARTO, INC.: PICARTO, INC., established in 2002, is a Japanese company based in Japan whose goal is to produce unique AAA games. PICARTO'S Achievements: - Produced three AAA titles for consoles: Lost Dynasty Rings: The Legend, Lost Dynasty Rings: Deception, and Lost

Dynasty Rings: Awakening - Designed and produced Lost Dynasty Rings: The Legend and Lost Dynasty Rings: Deception - Developed and produced Lost Dynasty Rings: The Legend: the PS3 version of Lost Dynasty Rings: The Legend for the PSP. For more information about PICARTO, INC., visit For more
information about the game, including the latest information about the overseas release, please visit ABOUT NEXON CO., LTD.: Nexon Co., Ltd. is a Japan-based company founded in 1991 and is the world's largest publisher of online games. In addition to the RPG titles produced by Picarto, INC, Nexon
Co., Ltd. has published the following major action games: Dragon Quest Heroes, Monster Hunter Freedom 2, Monster Hunter Freedom Unite, Monster Hunter World, Fable 3, Final Fantasy X, Final Fantasy X-2, Final Fantasy XI, Dynasty Warriors, Monster Hunter Frontier G, Tsubasa Chronicle, The Tower

of Druaga: Sphere of Annihilation, Grand Theft Auto Liberty City Stories, Grand Theft Auto San Andreas and Grand Theft Auto: Vice City Stories. To learn more about Nexon Co., Ltd., please visit "

Features Key:
A story about playable characters from a myth

A rich setting with beautifully rendered graphics
A powerful battle system that builds on the depth of turn-based RPGs while bringing life to the action scenes

Customize your Battle Party
Play a New Fantasy Online a Game where story and atmosphere are emphasized

Explore a Multilayered Story in an Online World via Asynchronous and Multiplayer Actions
Play online and offline

Optional purchases of custom cards (Magic that can be used at any time to perform a special skill and a card set that can be prepared and put into the deck)
Card battles with up to three players

New User password password Red Text Red Text Leaf Leaf MAIN STORY ARAGAEEL ARAGAEEL The Lands Between ARAGAEEL ARAGAEEL 

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-
dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons,
armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of
the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others.

Elden Ring Key features:
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